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Minutes of the NERS Provider Forum 

Microsoft Teams Meeting on 14th February 2023 10:00am 

Attendees: 

Paul Costelloe Brian McSheffery Steve Ellis Vinny Reitveld 
David Butler Jenny Salt Jason Everall Kyle Morgan 
Phillip Henderson Steve Cook Alison Silva Nick Ravden 
Norman Whyte James B Stefan Gallucci Elena Gorman 
Andrew McAllister-Brown Kevin Spain Ernie Walker James Coope 
Bill Robertson Warwick Miller Andrew Stewart Matthew Brimicombe 
Rob Barker Adrian Foster Geoff Covey David McInarlin 
Charmaine Boddington Julie Tyrrell Ben Webb Jason Critchley 
Graham Hogarth Paul Rawlinson Brian Cutler Vibin Kakkade 
Martyn Park-Carpenter Karl Miller Martin Burns Darryl New 
Christopher Jones Andy Barnes James Barker Sinead Nelligan 
Graham Commons Zach Bullock Craig Smith Benjamin Lois 
Nigel Dalton Chris Rogers James Manning Rupinder Heer 
Steve Broadfield Paul Scott Andy Billings James Burnett 
Mariann Kolev Keith Montague Allan Davies Andy Haville 
Davie Callaghan Stephen Pieron Andrea Moir Martyn Crocker 
Clare Roberts Peter Salmon Thomas Mann Lawrence Claxton 
Ben Feltham Jason Caddick Chris Lee Paul Green 
Huw Crocombe Steve Owen Kevin Wilkinson Andrew Stewart 
Andrew Butcher Michael Waller Gavin Price Neil Crawford 
Mike Gambe Chris Clark Divyesh Jansari Steven Reid 
Simon Burnett Steve Johnson Neil Richardson Matt Cocker 
Paul Wragg Bruce Totten Emily Conner Neil Briody 
Russell Keates Paul Ingram Richard Park  
Gareth Pritchard Robert Vernon David Tong  
Ryan Fegan Mel Swift Chay Rees  
Eirwyn Thomas Bill Jones Kamran Khan  
Derri Wotherspoon Mark McGovern Rob Barker  

 
1. Introductions 

PC thanked everyone for their attendance and reiterated that due to the number of 
attendees, formal introductions were foregone. The agenda was reviewed and the 
arrangements for this Teams Meeting were described.  
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2. Apologies 
As this was a Teams meeting and there were no restrictions to numbers, over 300 
invitations had been sent and there had been 90 original acceptances. With 107 attending 
on the day, due to the nature of the open invitation, only attendees are identified in the 
minutes. 

3. Acceptance of Previous Minutes 
The minutes of the last meeting had been issued previously and were accepted as a true 
record of the meeting.  

4. Review of Minutes & Actions from NERS Providers Forum Meeting of 
11th October 2022 

4.1 Version 9 of the NERS requirements document. 

PC explained that v9 had been approved by NERSAP and would be uploaded for use to 
the NERS website on 1st March 2023. A small number of typos were noted and it was 
agreed to correct these in v10 when issued. 

4.2 Section 50 Notices 

There is an outstanding issue regarding Local Authorities NRSWA 1991 requirements 
making Section 50 applications overly onerous. The issue has been debated at the East 
Midlands HAUC, the national HAUC and is now with the Department for Transport. 
Section 50 applications including bonds, are being considered and any response will be 
cascaded to the national HAUC for the next steps. This is expected to take between three 
and four months. Nottingham are expected to continue with the restrictions with services 
being permitted but longitudinal work not allowed.  

MS advised that he would continue to monitor and report back if any developments 
occurred. 

4.3  ENA Model Distribution Safety Rules 

It had previously been explained that the revised Model Distribution Safety Rules are not 
yet published but that a draft had been presented to the SHE Panel at ENA and estimated 
availability was July 2022. However, the meeting advised that the previous version was still 
showing on the ENA website. MS agreed to check with ENA. 

A link to the current version is at https://www.energynetworks.org/operating-the-
networks/safety  

 

5. Review of Minutes & Actions from NERSAP Meeting of 21st June 2022 

A brief overview of the various topics documented in the minutes was provided and the 
actions discussed below. 

5.1 Communications (Access to Infrastructure) Regulations 2016 

PC had previously given a brief overview of this piece of legislation and advised that 
Network Operators had been asked for their policies on this, where they exist, with a view 
to LRQA devising a new scheme for telecoms providers wanting to use existing electricity 
infrastructure for their equipment.  

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energynetworks.org%2Foperating-the-networks%2Fsafety&data=05%7C01%7Cpaul.costelloe%40lrqa.com%7C6317ebc69fef4f7cd29b08dab1e9c2e0%7Cb51312b31a7b4033827b6794ad5e9e4b%7C0%7C0%7C638017914807761588%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Zlmlo0sOq2qhveDdtaLXOKR6MvPopUCqK36dzXSR%2Bcc%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.energynetworks.org%2Foperating-the-networks%2Fsafety&data=05%7C01%7Cpaul.costelloe%40lrqa.com%7C6317ebc69fef4f7cd29b08dab1e9c2e0%7Cb51312b31a7b4033827b6794ad5e9e4b%7C0%7C0%7C638017914807761588%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=Zlmlo0sOq2qhveDdtaLXOKR6MvPopUCqK36dzXSR%2Bcc%3D&reserved=0
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MS advised that there was renewed interest from SSE on this and is seeking to arrange a 
further meeting to move this forward. 

5.2 Energy Networks Association (ENA) Competency Group 

MS advised that there is an ongoing conversation with ENA and HSE about refresher 
training for individuals working in the electricity industry and it was agreed that there was 
potential for NERS to join this discussion in light of ongoing work to introduce the Energy & 
Utility Skills Competency Accord. 

PC advised that he and Karl Miller (KM) are meeting HSE soon and that this was an 
opportunity to separately raise awareness of these ongoing ‘competency’ initiatives. 

5.3 Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) 

KM gave an overview of the recently revised MoU for the benefit of new attendees to this 
meeting. PC advised that LRQA had not yet received signed copies from all Network 
Operators who were sent it for signature. This will be an agenda item at the next NERSAP 
meeting. 

5.4 Issue of Minutes 

Huw Crocombe (HC) suggested that there was an issue regarding the timeliness of the 
minutes of this meeting being published. PC agreed that whilst there may have been a 
delay in the past in getting the minutes published to the NERS website, there had not been 
an undue delay in issuing minutes to attendees in recent years. PC further advised that the 
‘refresh’ of invitees to this meeting had been worthwhile as demonstrated by the number of 
attendees. KM agreed to raise this with the department within LRQA responsible for 
uploading minutes to the NERS website. *Post Meeting Note – Done 

 

6. UKPN Incident 
Martyn Crocker updated the meeting with further knowledge of a safety incident that 
happened in their area, and the related Safety Alert A109 was reviewed. 

 

7. GTC Incident 
MS updated the meeting, and the related H&S Alert was reviewed. 

 

8. Energy & Utility Skills – Power Skills Scheme 
MS gave an overview of the scheme and its history to date for those not having attended 
this meeting before. In conjunction with the above mentioned ENA initiative there is scope 
for a ‘meeting of minds’ on this and for an agreement on ‘what good looks like’. MS agreed 
to provide the interface between these groups. 

Jason Critchley (JC) explained the difficulties he was encountering in getting young people 
authorised without necessary experience and would welcome any help. MS agreed to 
speak to JC and offer what help he could. 

Divyesh Jansari (DJ) asked if universities had been engaged and MS confirmed that the 
organisations with which he was involved, including Energy & Utility Skills, did have 
ongoing dialogue. 
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9. Update on NERSAP Working Groups 

A further meeting is planned for 20th March 2023 where it is proposed to combine the NERS 
Strategy Working Group and the NERS Competency Working Group and to refresh the 
objectives. 

10.  NERS Report 
PC gave a presentation showing the Surveillance Visit activity in the period since the last 
meeting (i.e. Oct, Nov and Dec 2022 & Jan 2023) advising that the previous system used 
for data reporting was being dispensed with in favour of iAuditor from which the presented 
data was drawn. It was agreed to circulate the presented data to attendees with the minutes 
of this meeting. 

The question was raised about the previously discussed ‘rating’ system for ICPs on the 
NERS website, and while this was thought to be a good idea, the practicalities of 
administering it in a transparent and consistent way were thought to be too onerous for the 
perceived benefit and would effectively put LRQA in the position of rating its clients (the 
ICPs). This will be discussed further at NERSAP on 28th Feb 2023. 

11.  Any Other Business (AOB) 
PC raised the issue of Certificates of Competence showing competencies for scopes of 
work outside of the respective employer’s NERS accreditation where the ICP does work on 
‘non-contestable’ activities and so where NERS accreditation is not required. The general 
consensus amongst those who commented was that the risk of an employee being 
scheduled to do work under NERS for which the employing ICP was not accredited, was 
outweighed by the inconvenience of having to issue separate certificates for contestable 
and non-contestable activities. This will be discussed further at NERSAP where any 
potential changes to the NERS Requirements document will be agreed. 

 
 

12.  Dates of Next Meetings 
 

NERS Provider Forum  4th July 2023, 7th November 2023 
NERSAP                          28th February 2023, 18th July 2023, 21st November 2023 
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